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www.askbisdesigns.com

What Our Customers Are Saying:
They Were Really Professional
Nikya Rolin,
Rolin Construction

“What stands out the most is their personability. When they came in, they
were really professional, but at the same time, really approachable.”

It Was Too Quiet Around Here Before BIS
Designs
Richard Keeney
The Mar-Kee Group

Kim & Krista
McLemore
The Colony Shop

“Having a beautiful website is fine and dandy, but you want to be able to sell
stuff because of its design and appeal. And that’s what we’ve accomplished.
It was too quiet around here before BIS Designs.”

Everyone We’ve Talked To Through The
Learning Process Has Worked Well With Us
“Everyone we’ve talked to through the learning process has worked well
with us…it’s been easy. They might not buy it off the website, but it brings
them in the store.”

I Have Seen An Increase In Sales As A Direct
Result Of Our Website And Social Media
With BIS Designs!
Michael Ross
Michael Ross Jewelers

“I had a very specific vision for my business and how my customers viewed
it. BIS Designs has gone above and beyond what I thought a digital
marketing company would do to portray that same vision to my customers.

When I design a piece of jewelry for a client, they are showing a great deal
of trust in me. I have that same trust in BIS Designs and their digital
marketing specialists to manage my social channels. What they’re doing is
really working. By partnering with BIS Designs, we have seen an increase in
sales as a direct result of our website and social media.”

At BIS Designs, I’ve Been Handled With
Great Customer Service

Tyler Tillman,
Daniel’s Sheet Metal

“We chose BIS Designs because of the quality that comes with their
product. Although the previous company we used was cheaper and didn’t do
that bad of a job, they only did it part time. You get part-time results with
part-time people. At BIS Designs, I’ve been handled with great customer
service and the results we are getting are way better than the previous
company.”

Now That We Are Able To Display Our
Work On Our Website, We Have A
Competitive Advantage
Ben Nelson,
Door-N-Gutter Pro

“Now that we are able to display our work on our website, we have a
competitive advantage over our competition. Our potential customers can
see visual examples of our recently completed projects and know that we
will provide them with the same great quality products as we have for our
previous clients. Thanks to Door-N-Gutter Pro’s informative and easy-tonavigate website, I have seen an increase in sales and profits as well as
improved customer service.”

I’m Proud To Say That Our Revenue Has
Increased 12%

Glenda Gravlee,
Away at the Bay

“I’m proud to say that our revenue has increased 12% which I really attribute
it to the web page and social media. So far, it’s been an enlightening and
positive experience working with BIS Designs. I’m very pleased with the
work they’ve been doing. Now, I turn on my computer in the morning to see
if there have been any online bookings and every morning there usually is.”

I’m #1 On Google In Our Market When You
Search For Signs

Brian Vailes
Sign Pro

“BIS Designs had a professional portfolio of websites they had designed
previously. All of the sites were clean and crisp. My new website allows me
to portray the professionalism of my business both locally and nationally.
Since my site displays all of his company’s work, it’s given my business an
advantage over his competitors. Now that BIS Designs is doing my social
media, it’s increased our online presence and gotten our name out in the
community. Today, I’m a lot less stressed now. I have more time on my
hands to take care of my business.”

With The World-Class Support And Quality
Of The Product, It’s Well Worth The Extra
Money
Russ Clarke,
Gold Art Jewelers

“Before BIS Designs, we were using another web design company based
overseas in India. Although they did offer a cheaper price, we were upset
with our inability to update our site at our convenience as well as the
communication barrier. BIS Designs is a great service provider that not only
makes sure our website is working for us, but gives us the steps to make
updating and understanding painless. With the world-class support and
quality of the product, it’s well worth the extra money.”

We Know That It’s Working! We Know That
People Are Finding Us, Some For The Very
First Time
Cecil Christenberry,
Old Tyme Feed

“I was fed up with my old, stale website. Not only did it lack color, but it was
hard to navigate. One day a member of the BIS Designs sales team
presented me with some ideas for a new website. That day, we started a
relationship and I don’t regret it one bit. We know that our website is
working and we know that people are finding us, some for the very first
time. When users visit our mobile website, they’re presented with a coupon.
I’m surprised at how many people bring in that coupon. It’s just amazing to
see that happen.”

There’s Been a 20-30% Increase in Website
Traffic
Chad Chupek,
Auto Craft
Collision Center

“With our new website and look, we’ve received numerous compliments.
Customers are able to request a quote and schedule repairs on the website
that BIS Designs created. Every month we receive 4-5 new jobs directly
from the website.”

How to Contact BIS Designs
21530 Professional Drive | Robertsdale, AL 36567
Web: www.askbis.com | Email: info@askbisdesigns.com | Phone: (251) 405-2535

About BIS Designs
We provide Mobile and Baldwin County businesses with a full digital marketing staff at a fraction of
the cost that they would pay a low-level full time Marketing Manager. Our team eliminates the
hassle of dealing with the single knowledge and abilities of a lone "marketer." What makes us
unique is that we have a full staff of expert web designers and marketers who proactively manage
our customer's website and social media channels to generate leads and increase sales. No other
web design and marketing company in Mobile and Baldwin County can provide as many client
success stories as we can.

